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Addictions
Beszéljük a függőségekről! 



Ebből a leckéből a
következőket fogjuk

megtanulni:

SZÓKINCS

 

drugs, addictions, alcohol
problems

NYELVTAN

 
relative clauses

BESZÉD

 

talking about alcohol
problems, drug use and
abuse, alcohol problems



Addictions

People like to think that they are in control of their life and whatever happens to
them is the consequence of choices they themselves make. However, life can be
more complicated than that. Addictions for example are hard to control and few
people can take the upper hand and get rid of them without any outside help.
Addictions usually start out in quite an innocent way: everyone wants to have
fun and seeks some sort of enjoyment and fulfilment in life, so they take up
various habits. They start playing computer games, going on shopping tours or
chatting with their friends on Facebook. As long as these habits don’t consume
all their time and they can stop them whenever they want to, they are harmless.
But after a while quite a few people realise that it’s not them who rule their life,
but the no longer innocent habit, which has changed into a nasty and
uncontrollable addiction in the long run.

Addictions can appear in different types and forms. Smoking, taking drugs,
gambling, drinking are obviously addictions of the worst type. But you can be
addicted to chocolate, binge watching films, checking your smart phone every
two minutes, or working out all the time. People with an addiction do not have
control over what they do, take or use. Their addiction may reach a point at
which it becomes harmful, and however hard they try, they are unable to kick the
habit and break free from the addiction.



Addictions

Professional help is available for those who are able to and are willing to admit
that they are addicted to something. Psychologists, medical professionals and
doctors offer different kinds of methods to help. Though it’s not easy to
overcome the dependency that rules over the addicts’ everyday life, it’s not
impossible. It might take quite a long time and enormous efforts, but in the end
it’s worth the trouble. Getting free of an addiction doesn’t mean that you will be
free from it for the rest of your life. You should always be aware of the fact that
a former addict should resist the temptation and shouldn’t take unnecessary
risks. It means that a former alcoholic for example shouldn’t spend the evenings
at places where people drink, or a shopaholic shouldn’t hang out in malls, but
should find other forms of entertainment instead. 

There exist different kinds of self-help groups - e.g. Alcoholics Anonymous and
Narcotics Anonymous - that may help people meet other people with the same
problem, which often boosts motivation to be freed from the addiction. Self-help
groups can also be a useful source of information to assist people in need.



Addictions

to be in control - irányítani, kontrollálni
addiction - függőség
to take the upper hand - felülkerekedni
to get rid of sg - megszabadulni valamitől
innocent - ártatlan
fulfilment - kiteljesedés
habit - szokás
to consume - felemészteni
harmless - ártalmatlan
nasty - utálatos
in the long run - hosszú távon
gambling - hazárdjáték, szerencsejáték
binge watching - vég nélküli filmnézés
to work out - edzeni
harmful -káros
to kick the habit - megszabadulni a szokástól
to be willing to - hajlandónak lenni valamire
to overcome - legyőzni
it’s worth the trouble - megéri a fáradságot
to be aware of - tudatában lenni valaminek
to resist the temptation - ellenállni a kísértésnek
to take a risk - kockázatot vállalni
unnecessary - szükségtelen
shopaholic - vásárlás rabja
self-help group - önsegélyező csoport
to boost - megerősíteni, ösztönözni



Talking about drugs 

In most western countries drugs are becoming a bigger and bigger social
problem. Many young people see nothing wrong with soft drugs such as
cannabis. Experts worry that if they experiment with drugs at all, pushers
soon move them on to hard drugs. It is quite easy for the police to arrest
pushers, but is much more difficult to catch the powerful drug barons who
control the trade. Some people believe that it would be better to
decriminalise the possession of soft drugs and to concentrate police efforts
on the highly-organised gangs who control heroin and cocaine smuggling. 

soft drugs - könnyű drogok
pusher - kábítószer keresekedő
hard drugs - kemény drogok
drug baron - drogbáró
to decriminalise - legálissá tenni
possession - birtoklás
junkie - kábítószeres (szleng)
smuggling - csempészész



1.    Some people become ……………….. to things more easily than others. 
2.    Joe must be an ……………….. . It’s 9 am and he has already dunk 8 beers. 
3.    My father is a heavy ……………….. . He smokes more than three packs a day.
4.    Like alcoholics and their drinking, smokers and their nicotine, drug addicts and their
drug of choice, ……………….. use food to fill a void. 
5.    My son spends many hours a day playing computer games. He is a ……………….. . 
6.    Mary is in a big debt because she buys everything she likes. She is a ………………. . I
think she needs professional help. 
7.    ……………….. is the compulsive, excessive craving for food and consumption of food. 
8.    Some ……………….. develop an emotional attachment to online friends and activities. 
9.    My cousin was a………………….. . He was dependent on cocaine. He died of an
………………… .
10. ………………… is a stimulant, and like any drug you can become physically dependent on
it, suffer from withdrawal if you don’t get I and overdose if you have too much of it.  
11. ………………….. are people who are addicted to working. They are obsessed with work
and when they aren’t working, they are irritated and restless. 
12. When someone first starts to use drugs it is called ……….. . Someone is addicted to
drugs, when they have no control over whether they use the drug or not. 
13. Some girls and boys are constantly …………………. to make themselves feel good, but
they are sometimes really harming their bodies. 
14. ………………… is the inability to control the urge to take risks. The thrill of the risk and
the rush of adrenaline are the highs associated with ………… . Those with this addiction
often find themselves facing financial ruin if they do not get treatment. 
15. My baby is addicted to her ………………. . She cannot fall asleep without it. 
16. Some ………………. are addicted to chocolate and they cannot stop eating it. 

alcoholic, gameaholic, food addiction, substance abuse, drug addict, addicted, smoker,
shopaholic, overdose, chocoholic, netaholic, workaholics, over exercising, pacifier,
gambling addiction, gambling, caffeine, over-eaters



alcoholic - alkoholista
substance abuse - kábítószer használat
drug addict - kábítószerfüggő
to be addicted - valami függőjének lenni
overdose - túladagolás
pacifier - cumi
gambling - szerencsejáték
to overeat - túlenni magát
heavy smoker - erős dohányos
to fill a void - kitölteni egy űrt (átvitt is)
debt - adósság
compulsive - kényszeres
craving for …  - sóvárgás valami iránt
consumption - fogyasztás
attachment to - valamihez való ragaszkodás
to be dependent on - valamitől függni
to suffer from - szenvedni valamitől 
withdrawal - elvonás
to be obsessed with - valami megszállottjának lenni
constantly - egyfolytában, folyamatosan
inability - képtelenség, tehetetlenség
to be associated with  - valamivel összefüggésben lenni



Computer addiction

Man: I’m worried about Joe. I think he spends too much time shut up in his room.
Woman: He’s got exams coming up. He must be studying.
Man: I wanted to take him fishing at the weekend but he didn’t want to come.
Woman: I’m not surprised he wants to spend time with his friends instead of
fishing with you.
Man: When was the last time he went out?
Woman: I think they meet online. Chatrooms or something.
Man: And you call that meeting friends?
Woman: We used to hang on the phone. I guess that’s how they do it these days.
Man: Last night I had a look at the computer logs. He spends most of his time
playing online.
Woman: Really? And me thinking he was doing homework!
Man: I am worried he’s ruining his health. He’s given up tennis too.
Woman: Perhaps it’s just a phase. He’ll grow out of it.
Man:
He’d better do that fast. Because we can’t have him play online till 2 a.m. on
schooldays.
Woman: Can you unplug the Internet?
Man: That’s what I thought. No computer after 10. And no phone either.
Woman: He’s not going to like that… But it’s for his own good.



Important phrases

He’s got exams coming up. – Nemsokára vizsgái lesznek.
When was the last time he went out? – Mikor ment el valahova szórakozni
utoljára?
Chatrooms or something. – Chatszobák, vagy valami ilyesmi.
And you call that meeting friends? – És te ezt úgy hívod, hogy barátokkal
találkozik?
We used to hang on the phone. – Mi a telefonon lógtunk.
That’s how they do it these days. – Manapság így csinálják.
And me thinking he was doing homework! – Én meg naivan azt hittem, házi
feladatot csinál!
I’m worried he’s ruining his health. – Aggódom, hogy tönkreteszi az
egészségét.
It’s just a phase. – Csak átmeneti időszak. 
That’s what I thought. – Én is erre gondoltam.
He’s not going to like that. – Ez nem fog tetszeni neki.
But it’s for his own good. – De az ő érdekét szolgálja.



Computer addiction

to be worried about someone – aggódni valakiért
to spend time with – időt tölteni valakivel
instead of – valami helyett
to go out – elmenni valahova szórakozni
online – online, az interneten
used to do something – valamit régebben szokott csinálni
computer log – számítógépes napló
to play online – internetes játékot játszani
to give up something – abbahagyni valamit
to grow out of something – kinőni valamiből/valamit
had better – jobb lenne, ha
to unplug – kihúzni (fali dugaszból)



Smoking

Woman: What’s up with you, Mike? You’re so jumpy today.
Man: You’re right, I feel antsy.
Woman: What’s going on?
Man: The thing is I decided to quit smoking. I haven’t had a smoke for two days.
Woman: Really? You’re doing the right thing. Just keep it up.
Man: I know. But it isn’t easy.
Woman: Have you tried nicotine patches? They say they work pretty well. My dad also
stopped about 5 years ago and he keeps saying it was the best decision ever.
Man: How did he do it?
Woman: He used patches but he also went to see a counsellor. The doctor basically
said he had no choice.
Man: I have tried quitting twice. First it was my girlfriend who really wanted me to stop
but then we broke up. Then I challenged my brother to see who can go without a
smoke longer.
Woman: Who won?
Man: He did. I caved in after 3 weeks.
Woman: Shame. Three weeks is quite long to go without.
Man: This time I really mean it. I just got the news that my uncle was diagnosed with
lung cancer.
Woman: I’m so sorry to hear this.
Man: Now I have no excuse really, I must quit. 



Smoking

What’s up with you? – Mi van veled?
You’re right. – Igazad van.
What’s going on? – Mi történik? Mi folyik itt?
You’re doing the right thing. – Helyesen cselekszel.
Just keep it up. – Csak így tovább!
It was the best decision ever. – Ez volt a lehető legjobb döntés. 
The doctor said he had no choice. – Az orvos azt mondta, hogy nincs más választása. 
I challenged my brother to see who can go without a smoke longer. – Próbára tettem
a testvéremet, hogy lássuk, ki bírja tovább cigi nélkül. 
Shame. – De kár!
This time I really mean it. – Most igazán komolyan gondolom.
I’m so sorry to hear this. – Nagyon sajnálom.Sajnálattal hallom.
I have no excuse. – Nem hozakodhatok elő semmilyen kifogással. 



Smoking

jumpy – ideges 
antsy – nyugtalan 
to quit smoking – abbahagyni a dohányzást
nicotine patch – nikotintapasz
to work – működik
to keep doing something – állandóan csinál valamit
counsellor – tanácsadó 
to break up – szakítani valakivel
to challenge somebody – kihívni/próbára tenni valakit
to cave in – felad valamit, beadja a derekát
to be diagnosed with – valamilyen betegséget állapítanak meg nála
lung cancer – tüdőrák 


